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About This Content

One of the most short-lived electric locomotives for the Northeast Corridor – the Amtrak HHP-8 comes to Train Simulator for
the stunning new NEC: New York-New Haven route.

The 8,000hp, twin-cab electric HHP-8 (‘High Horse Power 8000’) was manufactured by a consortium of Bombardier
Transportation and Alstom for use by Amtrak and the Maryland Area Regional Commuter (MARC) system. Ordered in 1999,

15 locomotives were produced for Amtrak and six for MARC.

Similar in external style to the Acela, the HHP-8 was designed to operate as a true locomotive to haul conventional passenger
cars, as a replacement for Amtrak’s GE E60s and supplement the ageing EMD AEM-7s. Ironically, their lack of reliability and

high maintenance costs meant the fleet was phased out just 10 years later, being replaced by the more modern and efficient
ACS-64.

The locomotive is capable of running on three different power supplies seen on the Northeast Corridor from dual pantographs,
picking up power from 12.5Kv 25 Hz AC catenary, 12.5Kv 60Hz AC catenary and 25 kV 60Hz AC catenary. It also has a top
design speed of 135mph (217 km/h) but is actually limited in service to FRA Tier 1 standards, operating up to 125mph (201

km/h).

The HHP-8 for Train Simulator is available in Amtrak’s renowned blue and silver livery, and features cruise control, in-cab
signalling display with driver vigilance, switchable display screens, cab lights, flashing ditch lights and pantograph select. Also

included are Amfleet I passenger cars.
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The locomotive is also Quick Drive compatible, giving you the freedom to drive the Amtrak HHP-8 on any Quick Drive
enabled route for Train Simulator, such as those available through Steam. Also included are scenarios specifically for the NEC:

New York-New Haven route (available separately and required to play these scenarios).

Scenarios

Four scenarios for the NEC: New York-New Haven route:

Simple Controls Tutorial: HHP-8 Simple Controls

Expert Controls Tutorial: HHP-8 Expert Controls

Northeast Regional

Vermonter Rescue

More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out

now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

HHP-8 in Amtrak blue and silver livery

Cruise control

In-cab signalling display

Switchable display screens

Cab lights

Flashing ditch lights

Driver vigilance

Pantograph select

Amfleet I passenger cars

Quick Drive compatible

Scenarios for the NEC: New York-New Haven route

Download size: 152mb
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I don't think you should buy it
the grafics are so poor
the controls are messed up
the only thing i'm regreting is that I was not asking for
a refun. ....Whyyyyyyy?. One of the worst games we've ever tried. Literally not worth your time, put the money to charity..
Game is still very broken. By broken I mean you can't even start a lobby.. Great game so far! I guess some skills may need some
balancing (you can harass a single hunter with the mushrooms).
Some levels really need music!
Why is there no achievement for witches not to transform in any object and win in a round?

Do some people really expect depth like in AC Odyssey? This is a 15\u20ac indie game: be reasonable, people!

Also tiddie physics!. This game needs a lot of work including correcting spelling errors. I should have listened to the Mostly
Negative reviews, but a Steam Sale came along and I had to see for myself.

It really is as bad as everyone says.

I was going to explore a bit more before uninstalling, but it's not much fun to die instantly to a zombie attack that doesn't
actually touch you, from 6 feet away, from the start of their animation instead of the end.. One of my favorite games. The only
negative things that I can find about are
1) no achievements (less important).
2) only runs in 800x600 resolution or so (important).
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Explain me WHY i have this sh¡t videos in my gamelist? ¡¡¡¡ i dont want them !!!!

Solution: clic in your name, account details, view licenses and product keys. then remove all the things u dont want. Very
challenging
- Lots of interesting gameplay mechanics.
- A lot of replayability
- Amazing soundtrack, which is also included when you buy the game

The only issue is that one of the mechanics is not straight forward. So, after you've tried the first stage for the first time and
failed (which is prolly gonna happen at the first boss), take a minute to read this guide.

http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=169062821. This is an extremely frustrating game. You will die again
and again just at the finish line a thousand times. And then you will go mad. Have fun.. I really enjoyed this game, even though I
only played Chapter 1. It was kind of like an iSpy game that lead you to complete different levels. My boyfriend doesn't play
very many video games, but this was a fun, artsy, and easy one that we could enjoy together. Would definitely recommend!.
Bought on the first day of release, it had 20% discount on the very FIRST day lol
It was buggy to say at least, code appearing underneath scoreboard in game, the game supported only up to 720 resolution LUL,
and the game was running in slow motion initially but i fixed that by restarting the game. Other than that, i had trouble getting
used to the mechanics, hard to control, the sprint mechanism is awkward as hell. I can see it could be a good game if it wasn't so
rushed and released with 20% complete lol, not worth so much money, I would pay at most 20 bucks for this game at this state.
Refunded after a few days. Might come back and try again if I hear good news about the game in the FUTURE. Repeated
concept of evolution game, implemented in a very boring way.. Great game with superb online action but it needs user created
content and new maps. Please make it happen.. Awesome This Game!
- Beautiful Graphics!
- 10/10.. Having the cleaner voice of Rogue Warrior and gameplay elements of Max Payne, should not play unless you have at
least stomached all COD and BF singleplayers
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